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ed, a larger number of the public seek
ing Information on this burning ques
tion than could be accommodated in 

president, Dr. 
e the meetings

8 As Julie Opp as a Writer,
/

LI,;.tw=V- JS » fprivate house of the 
garet Gordon, whére

the, Julie Opp, who In private life Is Mrs. 
William Faversham, comes to Toronto 
next week as the leading lady of her 
husband’s company, appearing In “The 
World and His Wife,” at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre.

Miss Opp would never have thought 
of the stage as a profession very likely 
were It not for George .iDu Maurlor, 
the author of VTrllby.” The actress 
was In London making a precarious 
living as a free-lance Journalist and 
magazine writer. At an evening party" 
she was Introduced to the author-art
ist and he exclaimed: “Why, you are

« t z SiMargaret Gordon 
have hitherto been held.

Thé regular monthly meeting of the 
association therefore took place In 
Zion Church Forum last evening, when 
the results of the Interview with Pre
mier Whitney were discussed.
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Mrs. W. J. Langton, 80 Bedford-road, 

wilt receive Wednesday, 7th, and not
BlNtiS-
'feSr
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again this season.
Mrs. M. A. Benjamin, Miss Mabelle 

and Mr. Harold Benjamin, St. George- 
street, have returned from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smith have 
gone to Atlantic City for a month’s 
vacation.

Mr. Geoffrey Sharp is leaving . this 
week for Cobalt.

Mr. Winder Strathy has returned 
from England.

Mr. A. -FzW. Thompson has returned 
from St. John.

Miss Kirkpatrick, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George How- 

• land; has returned to New York.
Miss Edna Goodrich of Edmonton, 

Alta-, who has been visiting friends in 
the east for the past few months, is 
the guest of 'Miss Ethel Hunter, 121 
Dovxsrcourt-road, for a few weeks pre
vious to her return home.

Mrs. George G. Traill of Brantford, 
Is the guest of her brother, Mr. Mar
seille, 495 Palmeretbn-bouilevard.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Scotland, will 
spend the week-end with his honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs Gib
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Ivey have 
gone to reside In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Bond have gone 
to Indiana for a thrfe weeks’ visit to 
their son.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fletcher, Lex- 
‘ ington, Ky., are visiting with Mr. 

Fletcher’s sister, Mrs. Alton Garrett. *
Miss Helen Durle will return to the 

city for Easter and will spend the holi
days at her home in Dupont-street.

Mrs. Braithwaite Is in town with her 
mother. Mrs. Perceval, until the 17th 
Inst. Mr. Braithwaite will also spend 
Easter Sunday in Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Plumb, Ottawa, Is 
spending a fortnight in the city.

Mr. W. R. Northrop, M.P., and Mrs. 
Northrop are in town en route for Ni
agara Falls.

Mrs. Bartlett Is in Ottawa.
Mrs. Warren Darling, accompanied 

by her sister, Miss Jean Gibson, là at 
Atlantic City for a fortnight.

Mrs. Dick McGaw Is spending a few 
days at the Clifton; Niagara Falls.

Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Kerr have re
turned from Ottàwa and will 'remain 
in town until the -middle of the month.

Mrs. H. M. Ktilaly, Montreal, Is In 
town for a few days.

Miss Gladys Edwards Is leaving to- 
morrow to spend Easter in Montreal 

; with her cousin, Miss Heward.
Mrs. George A. Lavis of Calgary, 

Alta., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Albert Shaver, 59 Carlton-street.

Mrs. Wonham of Montreal is visit- 
lng her daughter, Mrs. T. Kirkwood, 
it* Madlson-avenue.

Mrs., W. E. Coutts and Miss Robert
son, 221 Carlton-street, will receive to
day for the last time this season.

Mrs. G. A. Bingham, Murray-street, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. J. G. Currie, 176 College-street, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. C. M. Murray, 229 St. Claren’s- 
avenue, will not receive to-day, but 
will receive on the following Tuesday 
and Wednesday for the, last time this 
season".

Mrs.

V
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pay-
seas- m If you go to New York or any 

other metropolitan center, you 
will find the best-dressed

*82t The Millinery boom is on. We 
: have never been so busy. The 
store's utmost capacity will be. 
all too limited to extend the good 
service we always wish to give 
our customers. One thing, how
ever, is certain, viz.: We have 
never had such an immense 
variety of charming hats, and 
have never priced them so little. 
The newly appbinted store and 
the entirely brand new merchan 
dise is proving a great attraction.

Come in the forenoon if possible.
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wearing the same Regal Shoe 
styles we have on sale right here 
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are famous all over the world for their exclusive custom style and quality. The new 
models embody every fashion-feature found in the most expensive custom foot
wear. Moreover, Régals fit like made-to-measure shoes, because they are "i*^f in 
quarter-sizes. Come in and look over the new Regal styles.
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MISS JULIE OPP.
the very Ideal Trilby, and you must 
see Beerbohm Tree!" "Trilby” was 
then being presented at Her Majesty’s 
Theatre. An anterview with the actor-

\ttoo
Davlsville will repelve to-day for the 
last, time this season. ~

Mrs. T. F. Monypenny, 'Langley- 
avenue, will not receive again this sea
son.

A quiet wedding took place at Trin
ity Methodist Church on April 6, when 
William Edgar WUcox of Winnipeg 
and Miss Lillian'Porter of this dty 
were united In marriage by Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Wilson. A large number of 
friends gathered at the station to bid 
them god-speed. After a trip to New 
York, Washington and other, cities, the 
happy couple will taSte up their resl- 
di|pce in Winnipeg.

NURSE’S PATHETIC DEATHrom
ail- practice makes 

perfect that is why
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manager was arranged, but fearful of 
Incurring her mother’s

ALBANY, N.Y., April 6.—Disappoint
ed lit love, Ethel- C. Shaw, an attrac
tive woman about 28 years of age, was 
found dead in her room In the Ten 
Eyck Hotel this morning. Death was 
due to an overdose of morphine and 
strychnine taken hypodermically. Miçs 
Shaw was a burse and registered from 
New York City. She has a brother 
living ln_51ontreal.

Thswoinftn left several letters, In
cluding one addressed to Dr. G. Scott 
Towne, health officer of Saratoga, in 
which she said:

“My Dear Boy,—Unfortuately I have 
got very fond of you, so the breaking 
of our engagement means to me com
plete wreckage. Don’t get any other 
girl to love you.

displeasure 
should she take up stage work, Miss 
Opp failed to keep the engagement.

Returning to America, Miss Opp con
tinued her literary work, and It was 
only after returning to England the 
following year, that the lure of 
the stage was Seriously considered. 
During the engrossing activities of 
stage, life, she has been almost con
stantly occupied with her pen. Two 
years ago Harper Brothers published 
Miss Opp’s novelllzation of “The Squaw 
Man,” and last season Martin Harvey 
the English actor-manager, presented 
»-one-act play by the actress, which 
was highly commended in London.

Mlss\Opp recalls with pride that Je
rome X,
when the editor of a London magazine, 
purchased her first article.
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# F. B. Robins Put Thru Sales on Yonge 
and Bay Streets.

F. B. Robins, Ltd., have put thru 
two more Important real estate deals.
, Pullan Bros., 347 Yonge-street, have 
sold their property, 25 feet by 128 feet 
to a lane, for $36,000. The building will 
be Improved and occupied in the fall.

The property at the fiOftheaet corner 
of Bay and Well 1 n gtoh -streets has 
been sold by the Bertram estate for 
$40,000. This property also will be Im
proved. ‘

Charles 8. Boone Intends to put up a 
new building at 317 Yonge-street, pur
chased from the Cawthra estate fbr 
$26,000. The frontage is 25 feet 6 Inches 
to a lane. The Robins Co. put 
deal thru also, T

Get n Good Supply,
We have an extra quality notebook, 

for pen or pencil, mafié to sell and good 
value, at 10c. A slight .’error In ruling 
enables us to offer thé lot at $3.50 a 100. 
Order promptly. United Typewriter 
Co., Adelaide-street E., Toronto.

Selsmologlcal Stations to Be Erected 
by Jesuits.

NEW YORK, April 6.—(Special).— 
The Jesuit Fathers will establish sels
mologlcal stations at Georgetown, 
Worcester, Buffalo, Mobile. Chicago, 
Denver, Spokane; Cleveland 
vana, and at points yet to be deter
mined : In Kansas and Manitoba.

ual
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• The World and His Wife/^zftt' the 
Royal Alexandra Baa ter weft', ÿhere 
arc half a dozen character* In "The 
World and His Wife” of well-nigh 
equal impor ance, and all of these are 
Impersonated by performers who prov
ed worthy of the role intrusted to them. 
Seats will go on sale to-morrow morn
ing. '

“Yours, Ethel C. S.”
The postscript read: “No mother has 

a right to spoil a son’s life. When two 
people marry they should be given a 
chance. Every woman knows this.”

eet. Jerome,the English humorist,.:t to 
) In onto.

practice meant 
the summit of sut-

.... «71 471
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MENUS FOR THE WEEK.to
eet.
res-
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eai-

Menue For Thursday,
BREAKFAST. 

Baked Bananas. 
Cereal; with Cream, 
Eggs with Bacon. 

Orange Marmalade. 
Sally Lun. 

Coffee.

ARCHITECTS C9NVENE
l :im cess now attained.m Endeavor Being Made" to Unite Them 

All.
502 291

Ide, »,The offering at the Prlnjpess next 
week, opening, with an Easter Monday 
matinee, will be “The Virginian,” as 
presented by the Kirk La Shelle Com
pany, with W. 8. Hart giving his ex
cellent portrayal of tire name part. 
This stage portraiture of Owen Win
ter's widely read novel Is exceedingly 
popular.

The Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra 
• of sixty-five will play in Massey Hall 

on Thursday evening of next week, 
assisted by Miss Germaine Schnitzer, 
the very talented young Austrian 
pianist. The program Includes the 
Liszt Concerto In E Flat for the piano 
end orchestra. Goldmark’s "Overture 
to Sakuntala,” Jambor’s “Serenade," 
for string orchestra and a symphony. 
Miss Schnitzer will also contribute a 
group of three numbers. The sale of 
seats begins to-morrow morning.

alk
Ing Members of the Architectural Insti

tute of Canada were convening here 
yesterday concerning the federation 
of all provincial architectural bodies 
in the Dominion and were entertained 
at luncheon by the Toronto Chapter 
of the Ontario Association of Archi- 
-tects. Gegrge W. Goulnlock extended 
» hearty^welcome to the visitors and 
other representatives.

The different provincial organizations " 
are falling in pretty well with the Idea 
or federating:, only very few excep- 
tlons being taken to the .constitution 
of the A,I. of C., and It is these ob
jections that will be considered for 
further discussion at the next meet? . 
ing in October. Consideration Is also 
being given to the subject of an elas
tic tariff to make allowances for local 
conditions that cannot be covered In 
a general tariff. The union of the var
ious bodies makes It possible for an 
architect to operate In any part of the* 
Dcgnflnlon. which has hitherto been 
prohibited by the "close corporation” 
laws of certain provinces.

Among those present were A. F‘. 
Dunlop, Montreal, president of thé 
Architectural Institute of Canada; 
Alcide Chausse, Montreal, secretary of 
the A.I.C.; J. S. Archibald, Montreal 
representing the Quebec Association 
of Architects; J. W. Watts. Ottawa. 

Nothing could be more cruel than to .**le Ottawa Chapter of
Induce a weak; anaemic person to take Ontario Association of Architects;
a purgative medicine In the hope of Lan^m^Fdmtm^n Q°ulnl5ck. w A. 
finding relief. Ask any doctor and hb® ”’■b'E<UBu'^te’ H- ®. Gor-
wlll tell you that a purgative medicine a h Gregg <pS°p* 2fanA Hellhvell. 
merely gallops through the bo-wels, Ed^i'rd? Wg'R " Gregg 
weakening the tender tissues. He wU h. E. Moore W F SnaHW \ wn *'
tell you also that a purgative cannot Gray, Jam* HynesP^J C B HoT
possibly cure disease, or build up toad wood. Addresses were given bv A F
blood. When the blood Is weak and Dunlop and J. S. Archibald Montreal"
watery, when the system Is run down ÿnd others. ’
a tonic Is the one thing needed—Is the 
only thing that will put you right. And 
In all this world there is no tonic so 
good as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Every dose of these pills 
actually makes new, rich red blood 
which fills the veins, reaches every or
gan In the body and brings health and 
strength to weak despondent people.
Miss Annie Beaudreau, Amherst, Mag
dalene Islands. Que., says: “I was pale, 
my heart would palpitate violently pt 
the least exertion, and I suffered great
ly from severe headaches. I tried sev
eral medicines which seemed actually 
to leave me worse. Then I was advis
ed to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
a half dozen boxes have made me as 
well as ever I was. -They have done me 
so much good that I would like every 
weak girl In the land to try them.”

It was the new blood Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills actually made that restored 
Miss Beaudreau to health and strength, 
and In the same way they will restore 
all sufferers from anaemia, Indigestion, 
heart palpitation, neuralgia, rheuma
tism and the secret aliments that make 
the lives of so many women and grpw-

of

Phone Col. 3561bw-
1*8- 1 McAdam, 61 Pearson-avenue, 

• will not receive again this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cox have re

turned from a, trip to the western coast.
Madame Emma Eames, Miss Fet- 

ridge, Mr. M. S. Lazard and Mr. B. 
de Gogorza spent a couple of davs at 
the Clifton Hotel.

The following people from Toronto 
«pent the week-end at the Clifton 
House, Niagara Falls: Mr. arid Mrs. 
H. St. George Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Bone, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Good- 
erham and Alan GooderHam, Miss Mas
sey, Miss E. Gooderham and Master 
Alex. Gooderham,Mr.Charles Green.Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Stanford, Mr. William 
Faint, Mrs. A. H. Moore, Mrs. F. C. 
Anneeley, Mr. E. V. Portway, IVjr. T. 
F, Dryden, Mr. Charles D. Cory.

The subject of the address to be given 
by C. C. James at the luncheon of the 
Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., on 
Wednesday next, will be on "Tenny- 
eon, the Imperialist.”

Mrs. J. S. Davis and daughter of

foet thisLUNCH.
Escalloped Tomatoes, 

Cheese Balls. 
Waffles with Syrup. 

Chocolate Sponge Cake. 
Tea.

2: ■688-

... 2»
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200
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PEAK’S HAIR GROWER8 .

rk-
.In

I positively guaranteed to stop fall
ing Hair. Over two thousand people In 
Toronto alone have used It, and they all 
recommend It. You cannot dispute home 
evidence. Call, write or phone to-diy.

THE PEAK MFQ. CO.

... 527 417 DINNER.
Westmorland Soup. 
Casserole of Beef.

Baked Potatoes.
Mashed Turnips. Buttered Beets. * 

Grape and Nut Salad.
Prone Souffle.

- Crisped Crackers. \
Coffee. y

■ 'ete
to mnd
to i[ble : ;,■ 1.128 921 XT

A 12» Victoria St. Toronto
Ask your druggist for It.rxf

lue.
Af-

-In 600 SALOONS FORCED OUTand Ha-

-V•1.60» 1,298 Recipes For Thursday.
WESTMORLAND SOUP.

Put three quarts of stock Into a soup 
pot; add quarter pound lentils, very 
well washefi, and let it come to the 
boll. Cut up one carrot, one turnip; 
two onions and piece of celery; put all 
in soup. Add one cupful canned toma
toes, simmer for two hours; then strain 
and return to the pot. Mix In a basin 
one tablespoonful flour, one tablespoon
ful butter, seasoning of salt and pep
per, with one cupful milk; pour all in 
and stir till It bolls, when it Is ready.

PRUNE SOUFFLE.
Two cupfuls stoned eLtieT

■META PEIN/.A
With the Beliman Show at the Gayety 

* This Week.

-xt
. --- r- ,, -.V»'

Tee Breweries Also Doomed by Mleht. • 
«ran Vote.

DETROIT, April 6.—Upwards of, 60(l„ 
saloons and teq-breweries will be fore- • 
ed out of business in the 19 countlw ' 
of the state which voted "dry” at yesS ” 
terday’s election. In the eight coLatMliir 
which the liquor Interests carried",tfillS** 
are about 300 saloons.

Washtenaw County, with the Uni
versity of Michigan within Its borders, 
rejected prohibition by 800 majority.

Daylight Bill Carried.
' LINCOLN, Neb., April 6.—Governor1 
Shallenberg to-day signed the daylight 
saloon bill. The measure, which be
comes effective July 6, forbids the sale 
of liquor except between 7 a.m, and 
8 p.m. I,

Local Option la Peterboro-
PETERBORO, April 6.—A petition 

■ signed by 1700 ratepayers, was present»1

TRAITOR MURDERED.ir-
C^ »

LISBON, Atnil 6.—Sargent Linz, the’ 
man who bertayed hi* comrades In
volved in the revolutionary uprising 
of January, 1908, when King Carlos and 
the Crown Prince of Portugal were as- 
raietnate-d, was to-day «tabbed totfeath 
at the entrance of a theatre.

Loses Three Fingers.
William Walker,* aged’ 61, of 100 Mu

tual-street, of the firm_of Walker & 
Robertson, contract 
enue, cut three flng< 
yesterday, while operating a hand saw. 
He was taken to thè Western Hospital.

While operatlnffa tin

m-
•et
iy-

i jis-. yt*rzYi Albany-av- 
rs off his left hand. 3«3 1» Medicines of This Class Do Not 

Cure—Their Effect is Weakening
xt
al froves Nerviline Cures 

Chronic Sciatica.
Solemn Statement of a Well 

Known Newark Merchant Estab
lishes That Sciatich Can Be 
Cured Quickly.

hr-

Acutting ma
chine in the works of the Macdonald 
Manufacturing Company, on Spadlna- 
avenue, yesterday, Frank Fitzgerald, 
aged 18, of 132 Esther-street, had the 
first finger of his right hand'cut off.

Robs to lllne Winners.
Field Mdrsbal Lord Roberts has con

veyed by. cable an Invitation to/dinner 
in England to the Canadian high school 
boys to wln\The Standard of Empore 
free trip to the old country contest.

■ • -
Won’t Go to Ft. Thomas.

The attorney-general has refused to 
Christopher Holland be taken to St. 

om*s, to be there tried on further 
charges of forgery and theft.

*.,
to
In j
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chopped
prunes, half cupful boiling water, one 
tablesponful lemon Juice, three whit 

tablespoonfuls sugar, 
quarter teaspoonful salt. Cook prunes' 
In boiling water until tender; pro-ts 
thru a sieve. Beat whites till stiff; 
add sugary lemon Juice and salt. Care
fully fold In prune pulp, pile lightly 
on a buttered baking dish, bake 38 
minutes lrhm 
whipped cream.

to
or e esI*. Strike Extends.

WINDSOR, April 6.—The nigh gang 
of the tunnel workers have Joined the 
strike for Increased wages and work 
Is .practically at a standstill. About 150 
workers are out.

of eggs, two xim
id

ll
987 809

te
It was four years ago I first was at

tacked by sciatica. The pains came 
and went, and at first were not severe.
I took no precautions against relapse 
and the conditions grew permanent.

—- T!*' nf Severe grinding pains like points of
ttTw -.re|!U in®etAlng ,^e stael being forced through my flesh,
United Empire Loyalists Association affected my left side. I became almost 
of Ontario will be held in the Canadian a cripple and on a damp o_r stormy 
Institute on Thursday evening. Miss day I was afraid to leave the house.
Blanche Lucile Macdonell of Montreal, "‘NERVILINE’’ was recommended 
the well-known author of “Diane of and I rubbed on lots of It. In a week 
Ville Marie” and “The World’s Great I Improved, and by persevering with 
Altar Stairs,” will read a paper on the Nerviline robbing and taking it 
"Two Great Colonial Magnates—Sir every night, twenty drops In hot sweet- 
Willlam and Sir John Johnson.” Miss ened water, I finally got the disease 
•Macdonell, who has been a frequent under control. In eight weeks I was 
and valued contributor to all the lead- cured. I have never since felt a twinge 
Ing magazines of the continent, 1st ®r an ache, #hd for those affected with 
spending a few months In Toronto as ^urfUgia, Rheumatism Lumbago.
the guest of Mrs. John H. Stratford, ment Tca°n%onLle  ̂

the Alexandra. "NERVILINE.”
... ' r For fifty years Nerviline has been

Th» a ««r.»!» t iné a standard household remedy all overh»»n^nv^ia hf6 nfltoUii«atvton America. Many doctors and druggists
! fl1- _b,y z-lh e gelais of Zion UHe lt jn thelr own families because 

Congregational Church to make use of lt Is the best, strongest, most pene- 
the spacious schoolroom and the par- tratlng nn|ment made, 
lors of the church for their reform Beware of the unscrupulous dealer
work during the present year. that endeavors, because of the extra Ing girls a burden. Sold by all medt-

The convenience of the location, at profit on an inferior article, to induce cine dealers, or by mail at 50 cents a 
the corner of College and Elizabeth- you to take anything in place of NER- box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
8t«rnet!l anA th? well-ventilated hall, VILINE. Large 25c bottles at all deal- Dr Williams Medicine Ço., Brockvijle, 
will attract to the meetings, it Is bop- ers* ^ ont

o
No Slave to Weath»r.

When the hardest rock maplê is cut 
Into layers and glued together with the 
grain in each case running In a differ 
ent direction from the layers adjacent, 
the result Is a block of wood which 
cannot‘be affected bÿ weather condi
tions. Into such a block as this are 
fixed the pins of the "Gourlay” pianos, 
and the -heaviest string tension 
move them one iota. This Is 
son why the ‘‘Gourlay” remains in such 
perfect tune, and thereby sets a stand
ard for other makers to emulate. Of 
course, much depends on the selection 
of the wood and the care In the manu
facture, but this Is a specialty of the 
firm of Gourlay, Winter A Learning, 
and another reason why their piano 
has so many points of excellence when 
compared with others less carefully 
built.

a oderate oven. Serve withh•t

On The Breakfast Table >. ed to the council last night to submit 
a Ufcal option bylaw at the election*' 
nekt January. The council decided to 
do this If the signature* are found cor- 1 
rect. /

[0
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in coffee, tea, chocolate, and in 
many delicious breverages, richness 
is added by the use of

*
rr

*=*=7*. 'cannot 
one rea-it rkof Iceosm Co»**" 4 B O R'D E N ' S

EAGLE
BRAND CONDENSED

♦45 356
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by law
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MILK
For over fifty years the Eagle Brand has stood the 
test, has given perfect satisfaction through Canada and 
the U. S. and has nad an enormous Export Trade. It 
is the best, it goes the farthest and is economical.

MSRailway Over the Andes.
. SANTIAGO, Chill, April 6.—-T4ie con
tract for the construction of the rail
road to connec Arlca, Chi 11, with La 
Paz, Bolivia, has been awarded to thq 
Arm of Sir John Jackson, Limited, of 

It will be 300 miles long and 
will cross the Andes Mountains at a 
■height of 12.000 feet above the level of 
thu sea. It will cost in the neighbor
hood of *16,000,000. . ......... .J
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London J:Selling Representative, Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal and Toronto V
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